
 

 
 

September 7, 2022 
 

 ― PROJECT ANNOUNCEMENT ― 
CDOT begins intersection improvements at I-25 and Dry Creek 

Road 
 

 
ARAPAHOE COUNTY —The Colorado Department of Transportation in collaboration with county officials 
and prime contractor KECI Colorado, Inc., will begin ramp and intersection improvement operations on 
Monday, September 19 in Centennial. Work will take place on the westbound Dry Creek Road to 
southbound I-25 on-ramp, as well as the larger Dry Creek Road and I-25 intersection. The project is 
expected to be complete in December, 2022.  
 
The scope of work will consist of median widening at the westbound Dry Creek left turn lane onto 
southbound I-25 to accommodate for a higher capacity of cars. Crews also plan to extend the median to 
reduce cars from traveling in the wrong direction. All existing traffic signals at the intersection will be 
replaced and pedestrian ramps will be upgraded to Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) standards. On 
the southbound I-25 on-ramp, the project team will replace ramp metering to offer three lanes of traffic 
during peak periods as well as install additional signage and striping. The work on this project will 
enhance the safety and functionality of the highly traveled intersection and is part of a larger statewide 
commitment to improve accessibility for multimodal travelers. Crews will be in both east and westbound 
lanes of Dry Creek Road and occupy sections of the southbound I-25 on-ramp for the duration of the 
project.  
 
Travel Impacts  
Working hours will range from 7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. Travelers may experience 
single lane closures, alternating in direction on east and westbound Dry Creek Road with at least one 
through lane of traffic open at all times. Additionally, there will be shoulder closures and single lane 
closures on the southbound I-25 on-ramp throughout the duration of the project with a possible overnight 
shutdown to install overhead signage. The public will be given advanced warning if a full ramp closure is 
to take place. For more detailed lane closure information on this project and others throughout the state, 
please visit cotrip.org. www.codot.gov/projects/i25-dry-creek-ramp-improvements 
  
 
Project Contact Information  
For additional information about this project, contact the project team.   

● Project website: www.codot.gov/projects/i25-dry-creek-ramp-improvements 
● Project information hotline: 970-880-4741 
● Project/study/other email: publicinfoco@gmail.com 
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